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Prayer for the Church 

 

Holy Virgin of Guadalupe, 

Queen of the Angels and Mother of the Church. 

We fly to you today as your beloved children. 

We ask you to intercede for us with your Son, 

as you did at the wedding in Cana.  

 

Pray for us, loving Mother, 

and gain for our nation and world,  

and for all our families and loved ones, 

the protection of your holy angels,  

that we may be spared the worst of this illness. 

 

For those already afflicted, we ask you 

to obtain the grace of healing and deliverance.  

Hear the cries of those who are vulnerable and fearful, 

wipe away their tears and help them to trust.  

 

In this time of trial and testing, 

teach all of us in the Church 

to love one another and to be patient and kind.  

Help us to bring the peace of Jesus 

to our land and to our hearts.  

 

We come to you with confidence, knowing that you 

truly are our compassionate mother,  

health of the sick and cause of our joy.  

Shelter us under the mantle of your protection, 

keep us in the embrace of your arms, 

help us always to know the love of your Son, Jesus. 
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Fifth Sunday of Easter 

May 10, 2020 

�

   When earthly lives end, 

especially when the person is 

younger, we tend to focus 

upon and consider what was 

lost. We think of lost 

opportunities — things they 

won’t be able to see, babies they won’t be able to cradle, 

and adventures that now must go undiscovered. Our 

minds create this chasm between earth and heaven that 

sees the losses of this life as permanent ones, never 

possible to achieve again. This perception causes many 

folks to remain stuck in their grief as they ponder all of the 

missed opportunities and regrets. 

   This is not resurrection thinking. All of the love that we 

can give and receive, the joy and elation that can be 

experienced, the adventures that can be undertaken, and 

the possibilities to be discovered are all part of a 

continuous journey. They are not ends in and of 

themselves but are all part of the unfolding of a 

relationship we have with God, who not only makes all of 

these wonderful things possible now but sustains them 

and fulfills them into eternity. The perception and 

experience of loss is really an illusion, because in God’s 

eternal kingdom and in God’s time, nothing is ever lost. 

Even the most intimate and tender of moments we can 

conceive of sharing with another human being are only 

part of a journey toward perfect intimate and tender 

moments to be shared with God in our resurrected life. We 

become like God and see God as He is in eternity. What 

greater joy, love, and hope can ever be discovered as we 

walk down our often dimly lit paths in this world. 

   This is an awesome wonder and magnificent news to 

behold. Call to mind someone you have lost in death. How 

do you see them now? How do you see yourself in 

heaven? Remind yourself, again, that God is the Way, the 

Truth and the Life. Our happiness is not going to be fully 

realized in this world, and there is nothing we can find 

here that cannot be found one hundred fold in eternity. It’s 

all about relationship, and not solely about the 

relationships we have with each other, ourselves, and the 

world in which we live. It’s about our relationship with God. 

If we realize how special that one relationship really is, 

then there is only one particular of heaven and life eternal 

that really matters: namely, that we fall into love eternal 

and discover truth. For when we finally close our eyes in 

death, then all will be well as long as we are with God. 

There are no losses, only gains.       ©LPi�

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel 

Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle. 

Be our defense against the wickedness 

and snares of the devil; may God rebuke him, 

we humbly pray; and do thou O Prince 

of the Heavenly Host, by the power of God, 

thrust into hell Satan and all the other evil spirits 

who prowl about the world seeking the ruin of souls. 

Go forth and make disciples of all peoples�

�Matthew 28:19�

   Please keep in mind, in these extraordinary times that, 

although we cannot attend Mass, the Church’s financial 

obligations remain. We ask that you continue to support 

your Church as you are able and look to the time when we 

can gather together again in faith. Some options: 

�� Mail or deliver offertory envelopes & Parish Share 

pledges to your church office (or secure mailbox). 

�� Set up your church as an automatic bill payee through 

your online banking. 

�� Donate through Online Giving for your church on our 

grouping website, www.elizabethsouthalleghenycc.org 

  Click on the ONLINE GIVING tab on the red 

  bar at the top of the webpage, select your 

  church, and complete the online form. 

   Visit our grouping website for the latest news, weekly 

bulletin, links to Daily Mass and Readings. 

Blessings, Fr. Wagner  �
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Blessed Mother’s Day�

to all the women�

who touch our lives!�

�

Mother�

Mother is the name for God�

on the lips and in the hearts�

of little children.�

�

�William Makepeace Thackeray�

 

Fifth Sunday of Easter 

   Throughout the Easter season, we 

hear the story of the earliest 

Christian communities in readings 

from the Acts of the Apostles. We 

hear how the people grappled with 

what it meant to place their faith and 

trust in the Lord, understanding that 

doing so called them to live 

differently�to follow Jesus’ way 

of love. This is more than a history 

lesson for us.�

As we hear how the people were 

drawn to Christ and learned to 

follow Jesus, we are invited to ask 

ourselves how fully we are taking 

the gospel to heart.�

�� Is Jesus our way, truth, and life?�

�� Do our daily actions announce�

� � the praises of the Lord?�

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.�
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Change of Mind and Heart�

from Now On�

   During Lent, we participated in penitential 

practices and focused on prayer, fasting, and 

almsgiving in order to turn our lives more fully to 

the Lord. However, the fruit of our Lenten practices 

is not supposed to end on Good Friday or Easter 

Sunday. Lent is our annual time to embrace 

spiritual renewal, which is intended to last. The 

change of mind and heart that we embraced in the 

weeks preceding Easter are to be our spiritual 

foundation, shaping our lives now and into the 

future. Pause for a moment and ask yourself what 

difference Lent made for you this year. If you can 

point to some particular change of mind, heart, or 

behavior, promise yourself that you will continue to 

live in this new way in the months and years to 

come. If Lent did not have a special impact on your 

life this year, now is the time to invite the Lord to 

show you the way to more meaningful and faith�

filled living in the future.�� Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.�

Vocation�

   Roman Catholics in the United 

States spend a good deal of time 

speaking of vocation and the 

manner in which each of us 

discerns our vocation for life. In 

today’s apostolic letter, 

however, Peter gives us the cornerstone of our 

vocation, the description of what each of us is called 

to first and foremost by our baptism. He describes 

our vocation as a chosen race, a royal priesthood, a 

holy nation, a people of [God’s] own, so that you 

may announce the praises of Christ, who called us 

out of darkness into light (1 Peter 2:9).�

All of us, no matter what path our life’s vocation 

may take us down,�

�� have been chosen by God,�

�� made holy,�

�� and anointed as priests in the high priesthood 

of Christ through baptism.�

All of this,�

so that we may announce the praises of Christ.�

Vocation is given for proclamation�

� at home,�

� � in the workplace�

� � � �wherever life takes us��

in service, in word, and in sacrament.�

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.�
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Don’t be Afraid.�

Do the Works of Christ�

   In the Gospel passage we heard 

today, Jesus was preparing the 

apostles for a time when he would 

not be with them physically. Jesus 

wanted to reassure the apostles, even though he knew 

they were having a difficult time understanding.�

�� We sometimes struggle�

� � to grasp the Lord’s ways, too.�

�� We know that God is with us in Christ�

� � through the Holy Spirit, and yet,�

� � when we really have to act�

� � in accord with our faith,�

� � we sometimes falter.�

Jesus tells us to not be afraid.�

Have faith in Christ and do his works.�

We may be surprised at what we are able to do when 

we trust and follow Jesus’ way. And we are assured 

that God will be with us through it all.�

Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.�

 

I am the way and the truth and the life. 

No one comes to the Father except through me. 

— John 14:6  
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Happy Easter! Some Easter Thoughts�

Today, Peter reminds us that we are living stones, a 

holy nation called to walk by the light of God. Jesus 

tells the disciples he must leave, but assures them he 

is going to prepare a place for them and that one�

day they will be with Jesus himself.�

   As disciples, we are called to act in charity toward 

all people. What seems fair to one person may not 

seem fair to another. Often we are not aware that our  

actions seem unfair to someone else.�

   Yet when we focus on the message of the Gospel, 

we begin to approach all people and situations in 

true charity.�

   By our Baptism, we are members of the Body of 

Christ, a holy nation, the Chosen People of God.�

   The Body of Christ, the Church, is a spiritual 

building made of living stones. We are the living 

stones that hold and share the mission and message 

of Jesus as we live out our Catholic faith. As a holy 

nation, we avoid the darkness of sin and walk by the 

light of Christ.�

   We begin our journey of faith building and 

growing in a covenant relationship with God the 

Father and Jesus Christ. Then we develop into his 

Church.�

   The Church is made up of people, human beings, 

who are sometime weak and sinful. In spite of this 

sinfulness, Jesus remains the center of the Church.�

   When we gather as a family of believers and listen 

to our story, the Word, we grow in our relationship 

with God, Jesus and each other.�

   We are all fragile, broken and in need of healing. 

Sin is not excused and must be reconciled. This 

ongoing need for forgiveness and healing reminds us 

of our need for God’s love, compassion, mercy and 

forgiveness that we find in the abiding presence of 

the Risen Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.�

   In John’s gospel, Jesus asks that we trust and 

believe in him even though we cannot physically see 

him. As Roman Catholic Christians, we believe in 

the Real Presence of Jesus in the Holy Eucharist.�

   Jesus tells us he has a room for all of us in his 

Father’s house; this symbolizes our relationship with 

the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.�

   As we long to share the Lord’s Table, may we 

recognize the Real Presence of the Risen Jesus:�

body, blood, soul, and divinity�

in the Holy Eucharist.�

�

May Easter Joy�

be in our hearts, minds, and actions.�

He Is Risen! Happy Easter!�

May God Bless Our Service Personnel 

   We pray for and remember our Service Men 

and Women who are serving on active duty in 

the Armed Services, especially: LCpl. Peter A. 

Barrante, USMC; Maj. Damian Baskerville, USAF; 

Col. Richard Collage, PA NG; Staff Sgt. Nicholas 

DeLuca, Army; Ens. David DeMaio, USCG; Capt. Craig 

Dolhi, Army; Capt. Anthony Formica, Army; Jacob Formica, 

E-4, Army; 2nd Lt. John Formica, Army; SPC Samuel 

Formica, Army National Guard; Capt. Markus Gibson, 

USMC; 2ndLt. Miles Gibson, USMC; PO2. Mason Gibson, 

USN; T/Sgt. Michael Goodman, USAF; E5 Sgt. Brian 

Imundo, Army; Sgt. Russ Langley, Marines; Staff Sgt. 

Raymond Massung, Jr., USAF; Staff Sgt. Timothy Oeler, 

USAF; ENS Timothy Ragan, USN; Amn Stephanie A. 

Reichenbach, USAF; PFC David R. Saunders, Army 

National Guard; Sgt. Brandon R. Smith, USAF 

Pararescueman; Amn. Adam Stitt, USAF; Capt. Andrew 

Tkac, Army. 

   If you would like to add or update an active Service 

member, please call the Parish Office. 

Thank you for your service! 

May We Never Forget . . . Freedom is Never Free! 

 

May God Bless Our Health Care Workers 

and All First Responders. 

Marriage Moments   by Susan Vogt�

   During normal times it’s easy to take our beloved 

for granted. We get into routines and it helps smooth 

out our lives. But these are not normal times. The 

possibility of sickness or death can sober us up. Say 

or write something you appreciate about your spouse 

today. Every day?�

�

Parenting Pointers   by Susan Vogt�

   Coronavirus is like a stone that will make 

people stumble (1 Peter 2:8)… But, hardships and 

falls can also make us stronger. Ask each member of 

your family (who is old enough to talk) to name one 

benefit that enduring this pandemic has brought.�

�

A Family Perspective   by Bud Ozar�

   Jesus tells us in the gospel: I am in the Father 

and the Father is in me! The point is: God is in 

each one of us, in our relationships and in our 

homes. The vocation of the Christian family is to 

live the divine gift which is already in and around us.�

�

   Mothers are instruments of Christ’s presence in 

the home. A mother’s love reveals the attentive, 

thoughtful, serving, forgiving and concerned side of 

God’s love. Thanks to all mothers for showing us 

the tender and loving face of God.�
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Sacraments 

 

Baptism of Infants & Children 

Baptism is a joyous event in the life of the 

church. Baptism is celebrated any Sunday 

after Mass. Parents are required to 

attend a Pre-Baptism Class. 

Previous arrangements are necessary. 

 

Instruction in the Faith - R.C.I.A. 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

Program is offered for those interested in 

the Catholic Faith. For more information, 

please contact Fr. Wagner. 

 

Reconciliation 

St. Eugene Church, Liberty 

Tuesday,  7 - 7:30 pm 

 

St. Michael Church, Elizabeth 

Saturday,  11-11:30 am 

 

Queen of the Rosary Church, Glassport 

Saturday,  1-  1:30 pm 

 

St. Michael Church, Elizabeth 

Saturday,  3:15-3:45 pm  

 

St. Eugene Church, Liberty 

Saturday,  5:15-5:45 pm 

 

Marriage 

The prospective bride and groom are to 

make arrangements with the priest or 

deacon at least 6 months prior to the 

proposed date of the wedding. Diocesan 

regulations require all couples to attend 

an approved pre-marriage preparation 

program. 

 

Anointing of the Sick 

the Anointing of the Sick is celebrated 

communally on the Second Sunday of the 

Month. 

 

Ministry to the Sick and Shut In 

Homebound members of the Parish 

should call the Parish Office to make 

arrangements to receive Holy Communion 

at home. 

 

Sponsorship Forms 

Only registered, practicing, fully-initiated 

Catholics are eligible for sponsor 

certificates. Please call the Parish Office. 

 

Bulletin Information Deadline 

2 weeks in advance of publish date. 

elizabethsalleghenybulletin@gmail.com 

 

Moving 

Please call or email your new address to 

the Parish Office. 

 

Child Abuse Hotline   1-888-808-1235 

Mass Intentions For The Week 

 

StE  St. Eugene Church, Liberty      StM  St. Michael Church, Elizabeth 

 

 QoR  Queen of the Rosary Church, Glassport 

 

May 10 - 17, 2020 

 

Saturday, 9, Vigil, Fifth Sunday of Easter - Mother’s Day 

 

Fr. Tom  Living & Deceased Members of the Grouping 

 

Fr. Miro  Living & Deceased Members of the Grouping 

 

Sunday, 10, Fifth Sunday of Easter - Mother’s Day 

 

Fr. Tom  Living & Deceased Members of the Grouping 

 

Fr. Miro  Living & Deceased Members of the Grouping 

 

Monday, 11, Easter Weekday 

 

Fr. Miro  Marie Tyszkiewicz - Children & Grandchildren 

Novena - Infant of Prague 

 

Fr. Tom  Raymond Buchina – Buchina & Lesovic 

 

Tuesday, 12, Easter Weekday 

 

Fr. Tom  Ronald E. Helsel - Wife & Family 

 

Fr. Miro  Eunice Pollak - Family 

 

 

Wednesday, 13, Easter Weekday, Our Lady of Fatima 

 

Fr. Miro  Theresa Gribschaw - Daughter, Kate Traud 

 

Fr. Tom  Margaret Pershing - Jim Senato & Son 

 

Novena - Michael the Archangel 

 

Thursday, 14, Easter Weekday 

 

Fr. Miro  Steve, Margaret & Steve Durosko - Joe & Cathy Knapton 

 

Fr. Tom  Albert J. Ragan, Sr. - Debbie & Gary Balliard 

 

Friday, 15, Easter Weekday 

 

Fr. Miro  George & Joseph Shimko - Gooch Family 

 

Fr. Tom  Ryan Malady - Frank & Sandie McLaughlin 

 

Saturday, 16, Vigil, Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 

Fr. Tom  Mary & Mike Colecchi - Michelle & Mike 

 

Fr. Miro  John E. Matyasovsky - Wife, Janice 

 

Sunday, 17, Sixth Sunday of Easter 

 

Fr. Tom  Connie M. Jones - Husband, Jim 

 

Fr. Miro  Alfred Pasek - Family 

 

We remember . . . In your charity,�

please remember all those who have died, especially:�

Mario Volponi, Anna Borkowski, Marlene Potemra,�

John Lofgren, all who will die today,�

and those who have no one to pray for them.�

Resting in Paradise.�

Eternal Rest grant unto them O Lord.�

And Let Perpetual Light Shine on them.�

May Rosary Intention�

That deacons, faithful in their service to the Word�

and the poor, may be an invigorating symbol�

for the entire Church.�
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   Invest just five minutes a 

day, and your faith will 

deepen and grow�a day at a 

time.�

�

Sunday, May 10; Fifth Sunday of Easter 

Acts 6:1-7; 1 Peter 2:4-9; John 14:1-12  

Equal actions of the spiritually mature—There’s some 

disagreement between those who consider prayer the number-

one obligation for believers and those convinced that actions 

speak louder than words. Monastic leader Benedict of Clairvaux 

wrote his Rule to ensure his monks understood that ora et 

labora—prayer and labor—are partner activities in reaching 

spiritual maturity. Some people are clearly called to devote 

themselves primarily to spiritual matters in full-time religious 

vocations. Others can better serve elbow-deep in more worldly 

arenas. Try to balance the mix between spiritual rejuvenation 

and gritty action in your life. It is not right for us to neglect the 

word of God to serve at table. 

 

Monday, May 11; Easter Weekday 

Acts 14:5-18; John 14:21-26 

Be an advocate—Jesus promised to send his followers an 

advocate—the Holy Spirit—to come to our aid, to strengthen 

and plead our Christian cause and defend us from evil. (We can 

use all the help we can get in these trying times!) As part of our 

church’s social teaching, Catholics are to be advocates for the 

poor. Add your voice to those urging policymakers to take action 

on critical issues from malnutrition to forced migration. 

Confrontglobalpoverty.org is a good place to start. The 

Advocate, the Holy Spirit whom the Father will send in my 

name. 

 

Tuesday, May 12; Easter Weekday, Pancras, martyr 

Acts 14:19-28; John 14:27-31a 

A child shall lead us—Not much is known about Saint 

Pancras—other than he was martyred, like many Christians, by 

the Roman Emperor Diocletian around the year 303. Historic 

churches and a famous train station in London bear his name 

because Augustine of Canterbury brought devotion to Pancras 

with him to northern Europe. A truly defining characteristic of 

Pancras, though, is that he was only 14 when he was tortured 

and beheaded, putting him in the same child saint category as 

martyrs Maria Goretti, Agnes of Rome, and José Luis Sánchez 

del Río. How can your own faith benefit from a childlike trust? 

Do not let your hearts be troubled. 

Wednesday, May 13; Easter Weekday, Our Lady of Fatima 

Acts 15:1-6; John 15:1-8 

Pray as if your (eternal) life depends on it—Beginning May 

13, 1917 and continuing through that fall, three children (Lucia, 

Francisco, and Jacinta) of Fatima, Portugal reported several 

Marian apparitions. Much has been written about the message 

of Our Lady of Fatima, whose feast was added to the church 

calendar in 2002. The defining document on Fatima comes from 

the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. In sum: 

The apparitions did not predict the future or announce the 

end of the world. They did exhort us to pray, because prayer 

is the salvation for souls. Good advice in any guise! No more 

than a branch can bear fruit of itself apart from the vine, 

can you bear fruit apart from me. 

 

Thursday, May 14; Easter Weekday, Matthias, apostle 

Acts 1:15-17, 20-26; John 15:9-17 

Ready and willing—Not much is known about Matthias except 

that he replaced Judas as one of the 12 apostles. Tradition has 

it that he preached in the areas around Judea and possibly 

farther afield and was persecuted and martyred, but details are 

few and unreliable. Today’s first reading tells us he stepped in 

when needed and agreed to join the apostles following Jesus’ 

death and Resurrection. Like most Christians, he lived a life of 

quiet faithfulness without much glory. Be ready to step in to 

serve others. Never mind the glory. Then they gave lots to 

them, and the lot fell upon Matthias, and he was counted 

with the eleven apostles. 

 

Friday, May 15; Easter Weekday 

Acts 15:22-31; John 15:12-17 

That they might be one—The call to unity is woven throughout 

our Catholic faith. In Laudato Si’, Pope Francis writes that we 

share with our ancestors in faith the conviction that everything 

is interconnected, and that genuine care for our own lives 

and our relationships with nature is inseparable from 

fraternity, justice, and faithfulness to others. Recent events 

bring this truth home in forceful ways. Today let’s commemorate 

International Day of Families and Endangered Species Day, 

both of which are ways to help nurture our essential 

connectedness with each other and the world. This is my 

commandment: love one another as I love you. 

 

Saturday, May 16; Easter Weekday 

Acts 16:1-10; John 15:18-21 

Being Christian has a cost—Religious persecution was 

commonplace in the story of the Early Church. Two thousand 

years later, persecution of Christians continues. In a 2019 trip to 

the Catacombs of Priscilla in Rome, Pope Francis remarked, 

Still today Christians are persecuted—even more than in 

the first centuries. Play your part in stopping all religious 

persecution by expressing zero tolerance for it in your own 

backyard. If they persecuted me, they will also persecute 

you. 

©2019 TrueQuest Communications. All rights reserved. 

Reprinted with permission. TakeFiveForFaith.com; 

Scripture citations from the New American Bible Revised Edition. 
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THIS SPACE IS

Pet Cremation and
 Burial Options

A Family of Funeral
Directors with Continuous 

Service Since 1866

Everyone Wants To 
Be Remembered...

 412-678-6177 The People Who Care...MORE 412-824-0092

JMJ Church Supply & Gift Center
Religious Articles & Church Goods

5318 Park Ave., 
Bethel Park

412-854-2577

Murin & Murn, Inc.
Excavation,
Landscaping 
& Paving 234 Oak Way

Glassport, PA 15045
Phone: 412-896-0031

Fax: 412-896-0034

OELER
ELECTRIC LLC 

5115 Walnut Street 
McKeesport, PA, 15132 

412.751.1608 
PA LICENSE#6696

www.oelerelectric.com

 WOJCIECHOWSKI
 FUNERAL HOME
 Matthew Gracan, Jr.
 Supervisor
640 VERMONT AVENUE • GLASSPORT, PA 15045

PHONE: (412) 672-6388

THE DUSTIN NULF
TEAM
COREY BOWLBY
REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL
office 412.682.0120 ext 7021 • cell 814.590.2002
email corey.bowlby@kw.com

 Winzek
 Catering Service
 Established 1970

“Wedding Specialists”
Listed #10 in Allegheny County

 Office 412.678.8833  600 Eighth Street
 Fax 412.678.2397  Glassport, PA 15045

 JAYCOX-JAWORSKI 
 Funeral Home
 & Crematory

Gentle Care Is Our Cornerstone
www.jaycox-jaworskifh.com CHRIS ODASSO, SUPV. 412 664 4489  br. of Gentle Care, ltd. 

 www.puskarhvac.com
412-754-1600

“No Gimmicks 
Just Quality 

Service”

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL • FREE ESTIMATES ON NEW EQUIPMENT 

2816 Lincoln Way 
PA037622 

Sales & Installations - Service All Makes

 Collision
 Centers

TWO LOCATIONS!
 Jefferson Hills Monroevillie
 412-353-4000 724-327-0900
 2011 Clairton Blvd. 1600 Golden Mile Hwy.
 Jefferson Hills, PA 15025 Monroeville, PA 15146

Visit: www.powerofbowser.com
for more information

JAIME CODISPOTI
Complete

Auto Body Repair
5604 Homeville Road

West Mifflin, PA 15122
466-6444

PLUMBING & SEWER CLEANING
2700 Washington Blvd.

Liberty Boro, PA
412-672-6949

Gentle Care Funeral 
& Cremation Services, Ltd.

 Jaycox-Jaworski 
 Funeral Home &
  Cremation Services

 Chris Odasso, Supr. Charles A. Danforth, Supr.
 412-664-4489 412-664-9178

Gentle Care Is Our Cornerstone
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Gilbert
Funeral Home,

& Crematory Inc.
Boston and White Oak

751-5000
www.gilbertfuneralhomeandcrematory.com

Excellent Service
Suprisingly Affordable

(724) 446-0480
Superior Quality Installations

#PA004471

LARRY J. LINT
FLOOR & WALL COVERING CO., INC.

TRUMPE AUTO  412-751-1702
INSPECTIONS/EMISSIONS • BRAKES • AIR CONDITIONING
STEERING • SUSPENSION • ENGINE REPAIR • TUNE-UPS

OIL CHANGES • EXHAUST • AND MORE
104 Simpson Howell Rd, Elizabeth, PA 15027 

 Mon, Wed, & Fri  9am-5pm
 Tues & Thurs 9am-7pm
 www.facebook.com/TrumpeAuto 

MOND-FRI 8-5 • SATURDAY 8-2
(412) 751-6861
HOWELL

CRAFT INC.
howellcraft.com

Memorials, Fireplaces & Stone Products
591 Simpson Howell Rd • Elizabeth, PA
Granite or Bronze Cemetery Memorials

I S

ATTENTION SENIORS
Call me if you’re turning 65 and need to 
buy a medicare supplement - or if the 
price of your current supplement has
increased! There may be a better plans 
and price for you! We offer health
insurance through age 64 too.

Call today to schedule an appointment
1-800-800-1999

INSURANCE SERVICES LLC
Len Pasinski - Local Representative

Contact Chris Reeves to place an ad today! 
creeves@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6206 

Sawczak
Construction, LLC 
Interior Remodeling

Company 
Serving Pittsburgh and the surrounding area. 

Please call 412.735.1563 
for more information.

  CABON’S CENTRAL
 AUTO SERVICE
 ENGINE REPLACEMENT • COMPUTERIZED ALIGNMENT
 DIAGNOSTIC EMISSION TESTING
 ELECTIRCAL TROUBLESHOOTING
 TUNE-UPS • INSPECTION • BRAKE WORK
 308 Scenery Dr. (Rt 48) • Elizabeth, PA 15037

(412) 751-0211 • BOB CABON, PROPRIETOR

GATTO
CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. August J. Gatto
Swiss Alpine Village • Elizabeth

(412) 754-1214
Most Insurance Accepted
Acupuncture / Nutrition
Accepting New Patients

MITCHELL
PLUMBING
& HEATING

24 Hr. • 7 Days A Week
EMERGENCY SERVICE

 118 Second St., Elizabeth 384-4539

DeCarlo’s
Fruit Market

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables Daily
Fruit baskets - Our specialty

DOmestic anD impOrteD meats & cheeses
PASTA • BULK SPICES • TOMATO PRODUCTS

RESTAURANT FOODS • SUPPLIES
560 McKeesport Rd. • Elizabeth
412-384-7840

 ELIZABETH
Electric Supply Company
inDustrial • cOmmercial• resiDential

384-8310
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

2020 Lincoln Blvd., Elizabeth, PA

STEPHEN D. SLATER
FUNERAL HOME
Steve Slater, Drew Slater 

anD FreD Slater
Funeral DirectorS

(412) 384-0350
www.stephendslater.com

Edwin M. Davis  D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

384-4444
118 Second St. • Elizabeth, PA
Hours By Appointment

DRNACH ENVIRONMENTAL, INC
www.DrnachEnvironmental.com

(412) 384-5400
471 Weigles Hill Rd.

Elizabeth, PA


